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PNGCP is the UK-based mission agency dedicated to raising awareness and support for the Anglican Church in PNG

NEW BISHOP FOR NEW GUINEA ISLANDS 

In May, after a four-year interregnum following the 
late Bishop Allan Migi’s move to Lae to become 
Archbishop, there was a warm welcome for the news 
that Fr Reginald Makele had been elected as the next 
Bishop of New Guinea Islands Diocese.  Fr Reg, 51, is 
from the village of Laut, near Sag Sag in the Cape 
Gloucester area of West New Britain.  The eldest of 
four boys, he is married to Cathlyn, also from West 
New Britain, and they have three children, Abel, Ruth 
and Junior Reg.. 

After ordination training at Newton Theological 
College, the late Archbishop Bevan Meredith 
appointed Fr Reg to Kaulong parish in the remotest area of West New Britain.  Subsequently, he spent the majority of his parish 
ministry in Port Moresby Diocese,; in 9-Mile, Gerehu and Morata, before Bishop Peter Ramsden appointed him Bishop’s Chaplain 
and Dean of the Cathedral.   Since 2017, Fr Reg has been Anglican Chaplain to the PNG Police. 

Although missing the presence of ACPNG’s overseas partners’ guests because of Covid travel restrictions, over 4,000, including 
government and other Church members, were involved in the joyful Consecration of Bishop Reginald at Sag Sag on 11th July.  

Footnote: Bishop Reginald’s diocese is in the Bismarck Archipelago, to the North-East of mainland PNG.  Part of ‘The Pacific Rim of 
Fire’, the islands were largely formed through volcanic activity, with several volcanoes still active.  At one time, the New Guinea 
islands were in the Diocese (now neighbouring independent Anglican Province) of Melanesia until the area was transferred to the 
Diocese of New Guinea after WW2.  The Diocese is mainly in New Britain and, since the 1990’s, across St George’s Channel in New 
Ireland.  Farthest outpost is on Nukumanu Atolls, a full week’s journey away on the monthly inter-island boat. 

The Diocesan HQ was in the East New Britain Provincial capital, Rabaul, ‘Pearl of the Pacific’, until 1994, when a massive eruption of 
the local volcano, Tavurvur, destroyed 80% of the town and left it buried under several metres of ash.  After temporary re-location 
down the coast to Kokopo, the Diocesan Office is since on the North coast in Kimbe, the Provincial capital of West New Britain.  Most 
of the isolated parishes are spread along the South Coast coastline and islands.  Unsurprisingly, communications and travel are major 
challenges, with an old North-South logging road or weather-dependent seasonal boat traffic providing the main connections.   
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Makele family in Port Moresby in 2017 

 
Laut beach welcome for flotilla with Bishop-Elect & visitors 

 
Family & relatives transport Bishop-Elect to Sag Sag church 

 
Bishop-Elect examination by Acting Archbishop 

Nathan 

 
Acting Archbishop consecrates Bishop Reginald 

 
Presentation of new NGI Bishop to congregation 
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MARTYRS’ MEMORIAL SCHOOL – THEN AND NOW 

In this article PNGCP Committee member, Janet Wells, contrasts her memories of teaching in the school in 1966 with impressions 
from her 2018 return: 

“Martyrs’ School was originally established at Sangara, on the slopes of Mount Lamington, in memory of the 11 missionaries who, 
remaining at their posts in WW2, were killed by the Japanese.  In 1951, Mount Lamington erupted, destroying the school and killing 
the staff.  The new school, Martyrs Memorial School (MMS), was built by the Endehi river, on the Popondetta - Kokoda Road, near 
Agenehambo. 

After spending a year at Agenehambo Primary School, together with Marjorie ‘Wattie’ Watkins retired headmistress of Bedford 
Girls’ High School, I joined the otherwise all-male, expatriate staff at MMS where Fr. Byam Roberts was the headmaster.  

Pupils at this 300-strong boarding school were the top selection of boys from all Anglican parts of The Territory (as British Papua 
and the Trust Territory of New Guinea were then called). While some ‘returned to the village’ after this schooling, a significant 
number went on to tertiary education and important careers in government, commerce, the church and education services.  

The curriculum included English, Maths, Science and Social Studies as basic subjects, but also Horticulture, Art and Music in years 1 
to 3 (Standards 7 to 9).  Pupils had food gardens but, under the eagle eye of Fr Denys Browning, ex-Guardsman, photographer and 
farmer, some experimental crop growing was done, ducks were reared, and a fine pineapple patch flourished. Other food was traded 
by local people for salt, kerosene, tobacco twist and soap.  

Coming from all over the country, the different language groups built wantok garden-houses to which they retreated when 
homework was done, to play guitars and talk and sing according to their own custom. The diversity of language and culture at the 
school was richly illustrated each Martyrs’ Day when they dressed, danced and sang in their own traditional fashion.  

Students from Geelong Grammar School visited each year, including Prince Charles in 1966.  The MMS boys wrote and performed 
plays for these visitors who, in turn, performed an Eightsome Reel, with Prince Charles wearing his kilt, to the amazement of the 
Papuans and New Guineans!  

Chapel attendance morning and evening was an important part of school life and the boys sang beautiful harmonies to the hymns 
and psalms to the accompaniment of a wheezing harmonium. 

 
Brother Bishops share their joy with the crowd 

 
Bishop Reg. with local clergy, both Anglican & Catholic 

 
1950’s All male students… 

 
…helping build their new school 

 
Students going to chapel 

 
1960’s campus work - chopping wood; 

 
grass cutting: 

 
kitchen vegetables from gardens  
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Hitherto, Christian missions had played a significant part in the development of education in the 
country.  In 1968, the Education Service became the responsibility of the national government 
and because of their policy of ‘localising’ schools, MMS now mainly takes pupils from Northern 
Province districts.  Currently, 1,239 students are enrolled in this co-ed school (502 girls; 737 boys).  
Most stay for four years (years 9 - 12) with others staying for two years (years 9 - 10 or 11 - 12), 
depending upon when they completed primary school.  In 2020, 95 Grade 12 students graduated, 
with 54 going on to tertiary education.  

Since 1968, school fees have risen from 20 kina to a parental payment of 2,000 kina (about 
£40), a family contribution of 32% to attract the government subsidy of 68%.  Raising school 
fees is a challenge for most subsistence-farming families in PNG, with cash crops such as 
vanilla, cocoa and coffee grown to provide extra income.  

Current Headteacher is Mrs Katalina Safitoa, with 30 teachers and 40 support staff.  For many 
years, there have been only occasional expatriate volunteers at the school. The previous 

Headteacher, Jesse Jim, is now a Schools’ Inspector, based in Kokoda.  

Whilst garden-houses are no longer, the school continues to encourage the different 
groups to maintain their cultural activities.  Classrooms and dormitories are now 
permanent buildings rather than built of bush materials.”  Footnote:  Following the major 
property fire at the school in 2019, PNGCP’s capital grant helped complete a new 
classroom block and Chaplain’s house, whilst the School’s appeal for funds to replace the 

destroyed dormitory continues.  Ed. 

 

BUSY WEEKENDS IN POPONDOTA DIOCESE 

Popondota Diocese has the highest presence of Anglicans in 
ACPNG – and its growing!  In early May, Bishop Lindsley Ihove 
confirmed 79 new candidates and launched the new parish of St 
George’s Hurata in the Kumusi Deanery.  Mid-June saw an even 
more memorable week-end for him.  It started with the largest 
confirmation he has conducted in the ten years of his episcopacy 
– 527 candidates – before he returned to his birth-place, Togaho, 
to ordain a young Deacon.  

 
1992 Martyrs’ Day procession at school  

 
Bishops wait to join Martyrs’ Day celebration 

 
+Lindsley at school entrance 

 
Jesse Jim & Katalina Safitoa 

 
Janet with Fr Roberts’ photo 

 
Excited Confirmation candidates at Resurrection Cathedral 

 
Preaching in St Luke’s Togaho   

 
+Lindsley with Hurata youngsters 
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PNG, ACPNG & PNGCP NEWS 

• Faced with the challenge of registering some eight million people in this growing nation, ACPNG and the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of PNG are the first two national Churches to formally partner with the PNG Civil and Identity Registry 
to facilitate the registration and the issue of national identity documents to the members of the communities they serve. 

• Local understanding, communication and scarcity of medical support services and supplies are significant obstacles to 
achieving any accurate picture of the impact of Covid 19 in PNG. Recent government figures reflect some 17,519 known 
infections and 191 notified deaths, with hot spots in Port Moresby, the Western and Eastern Highlands and a current 
outbreak in Milne Bay Province.  With supplies from Australia and New Zealand, over 69,000 vaccinations and 6,500 
second doses have been carried out, targeting health and other essential workers and 
those with existing medical conditions.   The dioceses and Anglicare have appreciated the 
three rounds of grants from PNGCP to further their pandemic-related work. 

• Funded by a major Australian bequest, the Koinonia Estate 
Development Project has utilised Anglican land adjacent to 
the Anglican National Office in Lae to create six attractive 
flats and a roomy duplex as an income-generation 
investment to support ACPNG’s work.  When news of the 
bequest was first received in 2016, such was its size it was 
thought to be a hoax! 

• PNG Franciscans have a new Minister Provincial, Br Anthony 
Kambuwa, now based at the Haruro Friary.  He follows Fr Oswald Dumbari who had completed the two terms maximum.  
Having been ordained deacon, Br Laurence Hauje is now Assistant Minister, with Br Collin Velei re-elected as Guardian of 
the Haruro Friary. 

• Jeanette Oala, stalwart servant of the Mothers’ Union, died at the end of last year.  Based in Goroka, in a career stretching 
over more than 30 years, she served as MU Provincial Development Coordinator; MU Provincial Secretary and MU South 

Pacific Training Liaison Officer  

• March brought sad news of the death in Port Moresby of Richard Rabiafi after a second stroke.  
A past Martyrs’ School student, he was a delightful and engaging man who served ACPNG 
diligently in a variety of roles including: Bursar of Holy Name School; Deputy Anglican Education 
Secretary, with a special developmental remit; and a reluctant ‘duty call’ episode as ACPNG 
General Secretary for three years.  He took early retirement to return to his Wanigela home to 
promote good church governance and community projects locally 

• In PNGCP Committee changes, +Peter Ramsden has stepped down after a five-year term as PNGCP Chair but continues as 
a Committee member and Trustee of PNGCP, now a Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO).  He is succeeded as Chair 
by +Jonathan Meyrick, long-time Committee member and previously Chair from 2013-2016.  He recently retired as Bishop 
of Lynn in the Norwich Diocese, having helped strengthen PNGCP’s working relationship with the Diocese’s Norwich Link 
and its support of ACPNG.  Rev Sue Martin replaces Ann Whittet as the Committee’s Norwich Link representative.  CIO 
Trustees are: +Jonathan (Chair); John Rea (Vice-Chair); Jan Nicholson (Treasurer) and Committee members; +Peter, Janet 
Wells, Simon Courage and William Spooner.   

Rev Lynn Fry has joined the Committee.  Previously a teacher and ordained, in 2017 together with 
husband, Tony, they went to Simbai as volunteers.  As described in past Newsletter articles, they 
worked at the Agricultural & Vocational Training Centre; teaching agriculture, business studies and 
hospitality, oversaw the building of Simbai’s new church and established a successful community 

cafe.  They are now part of the Franciscan community at Hilfield Friary in Dorset.  

Finally…if you haven’t already discovered them…the Anglican National Office in Lae produce a regular ACPNG Newsletter 
containing a range of news, events, projects, history, etc..  All editions can be found on the PNGCP website  www.pngcp.org.uk 
  

Grateful thanks for contributions and help in compiling this Newsletter to: Dennis Kabekabe; +Lindsley Ihove; Janet Wells; 
+Peter & Sue Ramsden; Canon Brian Macdonald-Milne; Katie Drew; Rev Lynn Fry; James Raurela; Simon Kamong; Martin 
Gardham; Jasper Rea.   As always, Newsletter ideas. comments or concerns to John Rea ¬johndellarea@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

 
The Archbishop Allan Migi duplex on 

the Koinonia Estate    

 
Mother Mary Migi opens the new 

duplex  
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